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Students Andg . The
. Ryan Act

UPC Still Alive
This year, the United Professors of California (UPC) is mak-

mganattanpttorealizehvom-“
Students planning to enter a credential program within the next two years will
investigate the requirements and stipulations set forth by the Ryan Act. The Act, which

will significantly alter the present credential program, will be fully implemented by
September, 1974.
,
,
Dr. Richard V Jones of the Education Department explained some of the features
of the Ryan Act and the effects they may have on prospective credmtial students.
Those students seeking an. elementary credential who will not be completing a Credenr
. tial Program by 1974 must either pass a test covering four major areas of study, or
complete a liaberal studies major. The test will cover English/Speech, general sciencel/
Math, Fine Arts, and Social Sciences. Very little is yet known about this test, but Dr.
Jones feels it may put students at a disadvantage. The Education Department is in the

process of developing and submitting a liberal studies major which must be authorized
for approval by an accrediting committee.
Students desiring a Secondary Credential may find requirements under the Ryan
Act more confusing. The Act outlnies a series of majors as English, Physical and

Natural Sciences, Math, Social Sciences, Industrial Arts, Physical Education, Business,
Music, Art, Home Sconcmics, and Languages, Unfortunately, certain majors may be

subject to exclusion from this list, and some students will not qualify for a SECONDARY
'
CREDENTIAL if their majors are not acceptable;
According to Dr. Jones, the purpose of the Ryan Act is to insure that Elementary

teachers are well educated in” all areas in which they are expected to teach, whereas '

Secondary teachers must be‘fully qualified in a particular subject or area. The Ryan
Act alsostresses the importance of direct experience through student teaching. Before
receiving a life credential a studentmust first posses a preliminary credential for
ppossibly two years. Then, if a student fulfills expectations. and requirements, he will
be granted the life credential.

,

.

To avoid some of the negative-aspects of the Ryan Act, Juniors and Seniors are
encouraged to apply as "soon as possible for admittance into a' credential program, ~
whether or not they can begin Education classes. Dr. Jones is willing to admit students
on a “delayed basis" so that they can avoid falling under the requirements of the
Ryan Act. Dr. Jones advises Freshmen and Sophomores to begin investigating the
,g
LiberalStudies major if they desire an Elementary Credential.
> At present, many features of'the Ryan Act remain unclear and are subject to
changes. The Education Department is making an effort to supply as much information
as possible concerning all aspects of the Ryan Act.

Political Comment...
During the Christmas holiday the Signal mail box was filled
daily with news releases from many of the Calif. senators and representatives, all commenting on the President's insistence of a prolonged
massive bombing..Whether these holiday comments are just twinges
of Christian spirit easing its way in along with the carols and punch

or'whether‘these political news releases will grow into a full-scale

Congressional refusal to! cut off funds which wage Nixon's war is,
unfortunately, impossible to forecast.
on Decemannounced
Congressman Jerome R, Waldie, D-Calif.,
,
House of
the
in
Democrats
fellow
on
call
would
he
ber 29 that
Representatives to. cut all funding for continued military action in
Indo-China." The Congess must assume its responsibility to end the
Indo-China war," Waldie said, “a war that the Administration refuses
to end." The massive bombing of the civilian population of North
Vietnam now being engaged in by the Administration is an intoler7 able action by our governmena, “Waldie said. Waldie has stated that
he will; in addition; attach an amendment to all appropriation bills
denying the use of funds for further a American military action in
Indo-China. Waldie ended his news release by commenting, “How
sad that in the season when we celebrate the birth of the Prince of
Peace that we mark the celebration by a ferocious resumption of killing people by raining death on thecities of North Vietnam from the
skies that are covered with massive bombers of the United States of
America. That is not a symbol of my country that creates pride in me
>
as an American."
, Senator ohn V. Tunney (D-Callf.) was another among those
commenting. In the atmosphere of secrecy in which the Administration has enveloped itslf, millions of Americans are left with a feeling
of helplessness and betrayal over the sudden shift in policy coming
so soon after We were told that peace, at long last, was at hand in
Vietnam."
'
these tragic times when we,
of
sigl
a
It is certainly very acutely
. as members of this ‘Demccracy’, must wait as sitting ducks ‘ (in a way
not unlike the Vietnamese people) for Time to tell.

, The-Signal Stall Needs
members. Anyone Interested

In layout. copywrll'ing or general
dirty work please call 634-7318

or 632-7304.

Violent-Ina MosSocro
(see page 3)

Singing Concert
Scheduled Tonight
(see page 3)

Senora Proposals
— By Joanne Curran —
The Associated Student Senate
recently passed some resolutions,
that, provided they are not cut
down by the higher authority,
will greatly benefit the individual
student.
'
‘ The two most recent proposals,
submitted by ‘ Senator Bill Graham, involve the students and his
rights. The first one deals with
abolishing the current policy of
Placing a "P” on a professor’s roll

jorgoals.AccordingtoDr.WelbmnmPreaidentofUPCJobettea
Welbamnseesaneedﬁoracon-

Music Dopoﬂ-ou
To Offer Vwioty

tract for collective bargaining to
ensure professors of better salaries
and working conditions. Increased
membership could also allow professors to fight and solve more efectivcly those problems and questions involving academic freedom.
‘ In respmse to questions mn-

ouning the hiring and ﬁling

was pretty much open to all who
wanted to be in it. Though I have
held campus wide auditions, I
have also recruited groups and
acts from as far away as Southern

pdia'es at Stanislaus State, Dr.
Wolfram stated that the rowtion or suspension of a teacher
“is the exclusive prerogative of
the faculty", coupled With student input. “The President of
this college, as well as the Prosidents of other California colleges,
are empowered by law to make
decisions concerning the hiring
of teachers. However, an Administrator should overrule the faculty rarely. A President is in no
position to know whether a
teacher should be retained or
fired. Instead, he must take in
the best information before decisions are made, and this comes
from faculty and students.”

Califomia,

Rather than exercizing his law-

TheCSCS MimicDepartmait
will present it's third annual varietyshowon January 25, 26,&
27, in Room 22 of the Music

building,at8p.m.
This year's show differs from
the two previous shows in as much
as that it is NOT a talent show.
The show’s new director, Jack
Ross explained;
“The last two years, the show

and

San Francisco.

This will be an all campus Variety ‘ given powers, “a President should
show, but I have brought in talent fruition as a Constitutional Mon. »
'
that we feel brings a truly pro- ar .
fessional quality to the showf’
According to Dr.’ Welbaum the
7 One of these fine actsthat will UPC will attempt to put out
appear in the Variety show will periodical “position papers" in
be a comical blue grass group order that the campus may be
from San Francisco.
inrormed of such issues and other
The proceeds from the program activities involving the organiza‘
will go directly to benefit the tion.

CSCS Chorale and Chamber Sing-

ers upcoming tour in March.
Ticket prices are $1.50 for
adults, $1.00 for students, and

News Briefs

50a for children, 12. The may be
THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION
obtained through the Music De- -DEPARTMENT is offering three
partment (ask for Dale Monday), intramural activities this quarter,
by contacting any member of the badminton, volleyball and basketCSCS Chorale, or at the door.
ball. The games start in the secThe show is sponsored by aim Ofﬁddlumer' All those
,
Music National Educator’s Con- m
s
si
u in the
Field House.
ference, Chapter 680.
gn p
'
The second proposal involves the
need for investigation into the
“rights" supplied by the Senate
under the Student Sub-Committee on Constitutional rights.
‘
Those resolutions which have
passed the Senate include a rejection of a preposed increase in
student parking fem, a proposal
limiting future dances at $80 to
students and their guests, a boy-

cott of the Student-Teacher Evaluations, and, finally, a. proposal

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
chess players meet at the Turlock War Memorial building. The
first organizational meeting of the
Stanislaus College~ Chess Club
will be held, Monday, January
24 at 3:00 pm. in the Student
Union. Club membership is open;
Syd to all students, staff and facul- ‘

MERCED COLLEGE will be
offering extension classes in Livingston beginning January 29.
Classes will be held at the SelmaHemdon School in Livingston and
will include courses in Art, Eng-

that would allow students to partake in the selling and reselling
sheet, indicating the Probational of used books and supplies on
status of any particular student. campus. A Resolution to rewrite lish, “History, Mathematics and
part of the constitution was also and Sociology. Information can be
' passed.
obtained at the Merced College
Greene Wants
Many members of the Senate Office in Livingston, next to the
Investigation
are puzzeled, however, by the Conuntmity‘ Health Services at,
SACRAMENTO — Assembly- “power" they supposedly possess. , 1140 Third Street.
man Bill Greene (D, 53rd AD), It seems that certain bills, especMODESTO’S HEADREST an9. member of the Assembly Edu-‘ ially any involving the use of
cation Committee announced last college funds, fail to pass when nounces the publication of its winweek he will ask for an investi- forwarded to the administrative ter catalogue of groups and workshops. This winter’s. offerings in.
gation of Black Studies in the level.
Within the Senate there are clude on-going groups in parent
State University System.
,
Assemblyman Greene revealed, currently 11 senators, with the communication, psychodrama, on“Information reaching me indi- recent appointment of Lisa Ven- counter and co-counseling; dropcates that many, Black students abel, who represents the Un- in evenings in self-enchancement
consider the studies worthless and declared. Four‘positions still re- designing experience — centered
enrollments at one State Univer- main open, 2 Undeclared, 1 Pro- learning events for teachers, exsity in the program have dropped fessional Studies (9. 1 quarter ploring separation and divorce,
placement) and I for Senator-at- as well as several encounters
ninety percent."
'
The ‘Los Angeles' Black law- Large. Any one interested in weekends and day-long maramaker stated the universities’ these positions should contact thons. Further information can be
administration are blamed for the Bruce Antman in the student obtained by calling Evan Coppersmith at Head Rest, 526-9297.
union.
Black studies failure. _
‘

s , ' letters and Comments. . .
Individual rights is, one of

the most important issues we
are faced with- today. O-ne’s
definition of rights is the funda—

mental premise for all political
and moral decisions. Confusion
over the concept of rights
makes it possible for people to
take opposite sides on issues

that individual rights can be

crowded field with little or no

violated is by the initiation of

room for people who are unsure

force (the use of force is selfdefense is iustified by the right
to life). Force and reason are
opposites. Reason is the chosen,

force is the physically coerced.
In order for reason to exist the
initiation of force must be bar-

of themselves. I can’t seem to

find a direction in which tohead

nothing in the way of assistance.

dual rights.

Individuals who initiate force career goal?
I
will
have
are criminals and are properly ‘met hundreds of people, most
denounced in all societies. How- of whom will fade into the very
ever, the greatest destroyer of
deep obscurity of my mind
human rights throughout his-}

were and/or behaviorist robot.
However,

man.

is

a»

rational

being, i.e., the use of reason

is freedom, is necessary for his
survival qua man. The essential
precondition for the use of reason is freedom of action. Freedom of thoughtexists-even in
totalitarian societies. It is only

when men attempt to act upon
their thoughts that freedom becomes an issue. The discovery
and exchange of information

is necessary for making decisions,

therefore, "freedom

of

speech and the press is a right.
Man is a being who must engage in a self sustaining activity
in order' to survive,, therefore

complete freedom of action is
a right. If we disagree with
what someone is doing we may
use logical arguments, moral

suasion or emotional appeals to
convince him to change his
actions, but we may use coercion against a person only
when his actions infringe upon

the rights of another individual.
Freedom of thought without
freedom of action is meaningless (c.f. John Stuart Mill, On
Liberty, ch. ll) Recently there

tory has been the collective.
The iustification for the destruction. of individual rights has
been in positing a higher moral
good, i.e., the rights of the col-

lective. This means that in any
conflict between the, collective
and the individual — whether
the collective is the country, a
union, the membersof a church,
or the majority in a democracy —

Ii Privacyls Outlawed... f
~

-

Katherine Evanhoe

- Now that the Vietnam War is finally over and Nixon. has won
his peace honorably where will all that Pentagonal energy channel itself?
'

Do Not Fear, American Publick . . . The Pentagon is alive
and
well.
And we the Lucky Publick . . . have won. the grand
visor only says, ”It is your de~
boody prize! Yes, it’s true; for a small installation fee, you, too;
cision alone,” and offers
can become wired to the Pentagon in the privacy of your own

red from human relationships.
Protecting _ individuals from

Man’s nature is the source of
rights. Collectivism would be
an appropriate system if man

,

my life. And, my academic ad-

such as welfare, governmental
control of economy, the draft,

taxation, dissent and moral those who would use coercion
laws _. all in the name of indivi- is the function, of governments.

.

What good will my time haVe
been when I graduate if I am
still unable to decide on. a

shortly after I make my final

departure from Cal State, Stanislaus. In one way in particular,
I am very much like Carl Rogers’
”Person of Tomorrow.” This is
that I am ”a searching person,

without any neat answers. The

bedroolees, You, You, and You can become hooked to the

Pentagon’s latest device in ”national security!!!" the ultra. in radio
equipmentfoter this, listening to Police calls on your little FM
will be positively embarrassing. As Citizens of this great land \'
we all have the inalienable right of becoming Pentagonnallysecure! BE THE FIRST ONE ON' YOUR BLOCK TO HAVE THIS NEEW
RADIO WARNING ~ SYSTEM INSTALLED — IN MINUTESH
Only the Pentagon could think of such athing. Never again
will the American Publicke need to lay awake at night fearing
thepossibility of attack by Tornadoe, Hurricane, Flood. or the
General Unknown!
~

Remember, Americans, Our Leader may have su‘pprssed
those Communists in Vietnam but who can tell what sort of ill
omens and evil happenings they'll be coniuring up next. Especially
since our Leader has left them with a little piece of mind.

only thing that he is certain
of is that he is uncertain." I

Of course the ”Pentagon’s. system can only talk, not watch
or listen. .” . Of course . . . After all, what self-respecting, healthy Pentagon official would want to watch national bedroom

the collective is considered to

identify with this part of Rogers’
"New Man“ very much. In

activity . . . or listen. After all, anything’s fair and legal between
two consenting adults. right?? Besides if one is doing nothing

be supreme. However, a collect-

another sense, though, am not

ive does not exist as a separte
entity, it is only a group of
individuals. It can possess no
right‘above and beyond those

like this New Man. Rogers says
that thisiNew Man ”is willing
to live with this anxious un-

possessed by its constituent certainty.” I, for one, much premembers. Just as there can be ‘ fer certainty- This is what I am
no unearned debts between an looking for the most at Stanisindividual» and the collective.
laus —— certainty. as to wh'ere
(An individual owes nothing
my
life is headed; I think I will
does
he
than
country
his
to
more
to other individuals: to respect be a much happier and satisfied
their rights.) Just as there is no individual when this. certainty,
right for the collective to seize whatever it is, is mine.

the property of an individual.

Just as the freedom of action
Thoughts of a disillusioned
of an individual ends where the
student.
— by Peter K. Dawson
rights of another individual be- 7
gin, the collective can limit the

actions of an individual only

evil what is there to fear. Afater all, H‘AL, that very capable 1000
computer was only doing his iob . . .
'
huuuhm . . isn’tvit a coincidence that the Pentagon first

entered Vietnam to help them with their flood and hurricane
controls . . . but of course there could be no connection between
Communist and American emergency first aide. I can see the
bumper sticker now . . . WHEN' PRIVACY IS OUTLAWED, ONLY
OUTLAWS WILL HAVE PRIVACY . . . . Sweet dreams.
Washington (AP)‘(from the Modesto Bee, Jan 24, 1973, A-2l)

fThe Pentagon plans a widescale test next month on a radio
warning system it wants to put in your bedroom.
WASH INGTON

The public appeal for funds
to rebuild a badly damaged

Former

Attorney

General

Ramsey Clark, "chief sponsor of
the appeal, has said the Bach

civilian hospital in Hanoi has

Mai Hospital was destroyed by

netted $100,000 in nine days,
a spokesman for Medical Aid

The appeal hopes to raise $3

for Indochina said last week.

bombs from American 8152's.
million.

when the actions of an indivi-

.
has been ardichotomy drawn
"1‘t"n“‘w'WM’ﬁi‘e een‘ uman’rig‘ “5 an "d‘ti’ato
”property rights” but this is upon the rights of another inabsurd. Without property right dividual.
no other rights are possible,.
Since man has to sustain his life

by his own effort the man who

' have no-Vright to the product of
his effort has no means to sus-

tain his life. The man who pro

Any

discussion of

human

rights is meaningless unless it:
is in terms of the individual and
reason. An individual has the

positive right to act upon his

thoughts and beliefs by his

nature as a rational being. Soc-l

duces while others dispose of iiety is negatively limited to do
product, is a slave. (Ibid, p. 94). nothing to infringe upon individual rights. The battle for freePlease note that in the above dom must begin with the de-

discussion rights are discu‘ssed
in terms of action not obiects.
Freedomof speech guarantees
an individual freedom from

fense and propagation of these
concepts.

.

Mike Tomas
a

coercion while he is expressing ~ Where Am I Going?????

his views. It does not guarantee

him a printing press or a pulpit.
The right to property guarantees (an individual the right to

keep that which he discovers,
creates, changes or gains in exchange with other individuals.
It does not guarantee him a
home, a car, or a iob. All of

Where am I going? What am
I doing here? Basically, it seems
to me that I’m iust spinning my
wheels in a vicious circle which

only results in increased frustration. I ‘came to Stanislaus
with the purpose of receiving
a good college education, meet-

ing new people, and discovering a vocational goal with which

those obiects have to be created

I would expect to be happy for

by other individuals and there
is no such thing as a right to

the rest of my life. Thus far I
have found no desired vocation goal, with the possible ex-

the product of others. There is
only the right to keep what you
have produce. The only way

ception of teaching, which I
have been told is a very over-

DANCE;
Ballet _______~;_________________________________ Saturdays 'I 1:30

Tuesday 7:30
J Modern _________________ ________________ Wednesdays 2:30

Thursdays 7:00

BEVERLEY PAYNE
, TURLOCK SCHOOL OF BALLET
, for more information call 632-2132 mornings
IIO N. Center

Christmas Reiects

Soviet Quarter Presents: .
31 January
dress rehearsal on 14 February) Friday, 9 February
Dr. Giovanni Camajani, Pro.
“Latvia, A Republic of the
.
. ,,
.
fessor of Music, California» 21 February
State College, Stanislaus,
of History and Political Science,
e
u
‘
“Soviet Music”
(about modern schools in
Stanford University, “Soviet
Lithuania; 20 min.)
7 February
Foreign Policy Since KhrushSoviet Education Versus AmerChev”
Wednesday, 14 February
ican Education
“The Great Exploit” (about
Monday, 5 February
14 February
World War H; 50 min.)
“What Man Can Do” (about
Chekhov’s “Three Sisters,” preSoviet Central Asia; 30 min. ’ Wednesday, 21 February
sented by Department of
,
and “Soviet School” (30 min.)
“The Moscow Subway” (20
Drama, California State Colmin)
_
lege, Stanislaus (Soviet Quarter Wednesday, 7 February
“Students” (60 min.)
students only admitted to final

Dr. Alexander Damn, paras...

23303111311 530 $2,335!

* CLASSIFIED ADS
$50 REWARD
for return of LOST GOLD RING.
The ring is similar to "a stamp
ring with a flat rust color agate
stone. The stone has a figure
' carved in- the center.

If found please call 632—6553

or return to #30 College Vista
apartments evenings and receive the reward.

HOUSE FOR SALE

One yr. old home in Denair,
owner is being transferred 3
Bdrm., 2 bath, fireplace, carpeting, Central heat & air, dish-l
washer,
disposal,
built-ins,

“WE ARE LOOKING for a
student to sell our 8 track tapes.
We are respected throughout the

country as producing a premium

product, have your own thriving
business. We carry over (700
double garage. Custom Drapes selections, of all types of music.
& shutters. Has nice yard, Soul, Pop, Oldies, Country &
Western, Popular, Etc. If you-are
fenced and corner lot;
interested call Melody Recordings
Phone 634-3586 or 632-2615 7 Inc. (201) 575-9430 ask for

after 4:00 P.M. Asking $23,900

either Mr. Jonas or Mr.‘ Reid.

O

Upward Bound Growing
TURLOCK — While federal
programs are under fire from
state and local agencies, Upward
, Bound at California State College,
Stanislaus isrmaking dramatic inroads into the educational edvancement of low nicome students

in the 11 area target high schools,
according to Project Director
Oscar Gonzales.

to numerous cultural activities
including movies, plays and the
TeatroChicano. The project has
also sent the students to two cultural and three school events with
more activities planned for the
rest of the year.’
Six former Upward Bound students now enrolled at Cal State

Stanislaus have a collective grade

»The California
Scholarship
Federation has two Upward
Bound. students and the honor

rolls at Riverbank and Livingston
high schools include the names
of UB students. Four Upward
Bound students will graduate
mid-year and all four are plan--

point average of 2.7, slightly better thania C plus. One student
earned an “A” average his first
quarter in college.
The major objective of the program is to sufficiently motivate

students to stay in high school,

Student Services Works For YoUIII
1

The Student Services Office is

involved in various areas of concern to students in general. These
include personal and group counseling, career planning and placement, testing (aptitude, achieve—
ment, vocational interest, personality, etc.) and credit by exam, .
housing, part-time jobs, financial

aids, on-campus tutoring, Selective Service counseling, Operation
SHARE, and health services
(including family planning, V.D.
and cancer detection). Be sure to
stop by L-102 in case you have
needs in any of these areas.
VON-CAMPUS TUTORIAL PRO-

GRAM — The Student Services
Office is operating a tutorial program for CSCS students who need
help with their class work. If you
College.
Upward Bound students pre- are in need of help or feel you
Gonzales said tuItors have viously in general and vocational can offer help in a given academic
talcn the Upward Bound students classes in their‘high schools are area, stop by L-102.-We have a
now almost 80 per cent enrolled list of volunteer as well as paid
IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII|||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII in college prep classes. The ma- tutors covering almost every aca4
jority are maintaining average/ demic area.
grades.
With these achievements in
ATTIC ANTIQUES
mind Gonzales would like to increase the size of the project
The UNIVERSITY SINGERS
from, 60 top 120 students for sum- of California State University, Ful
General Line of Antiques
mer 1973.
lerton will present a program of
Straw Flowers
“The Success of UpwardBound choral music Ianuary 30 at the
. is contingent on the continuing Music Building Room 22 under
support of college, high school the auspices of the CSCS Chorale.
and community members who The concert will begin at 8 pm.

Ask About LayaWay Plan
Free Delivery

=
=§§L®m $~®A§ chasm chasm ﬁwﬁ 6&0:

EWQ‘QQQV«was wow;wow wow ve_

ning to attend college, three at
CSCS and one at Modesto Junior

Come in and BROWZE

7108 3. Center
TurIock, Calif.

turn them on to educational pusuits and to encourage them to
enter a four year college.

OPERATION SHARE —-— The —visit due to an injury or acute
SHARE tutorial program is look-

ing for CSC students who would
like to spend at least two hours
a week tutoring a local elementary school child. In the past we
haVe helped about 400 children

a year throughrthis program, but

illness. Any further visits to local
doctors or visits that are not
emergency

to its current status," Gonzales
said.
Among the supporters of Upward Bound1s Congressman John
J. McFall: In correspondence with

the project director, McFall
praised the Upward Bound tutoring system and the scholastic

achievements of former UB students now at CSCS.

The student produced yearbook also impressed McFall who

“lauded the publication as “a vis-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII , ual record of the fine work of

Highlighting the program will be
performances of the Magnificat
by Adrea Gabrieli and the Stabat

Mater by Krzysztof Penderecki.
‘Both works are scored for triple

choir. Motets by Palestrina and
Sweelinck, secular works by Schu-

bert, Brahms and Debussy and
contemporary works by English
and American composers are included in the varied program.
The mncert will. close withxa
group of spirituals and folk songs.

TROJAN HORSE
Water Beds — Iron On’s

Paraphanelia —.Candles

Patches - Posters

Coffee (Grind Yown Own)

Straw Flowers — Jewelry

Tea — Bike Bags

Incense — Incense Oils

Wine Making Kits/7

Gifts — Imports

Kama Sutra Oils

'

MARCOS RENTAL
AGENCY
723 E. Main
TurIock, Calif.

(Behind Jewel Dress Shop)

419 E. Main

TurIock

IIImIIIﬂIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIII

STOP ’N SAVE

I B.R. Home, extra large, log,

our ability to help depends On up where the on—campus coverage
the number of tutors we have. leaves off. For additional inforIf you’re at all interested, please mation see the Student Services
Office or‘ the SHARE Office in Office or the Health Service.

the College Union.

HEALTH SERVICES —- There
is always some confusion con-

Honeycomb Bakery

cerning student health coverage.
When a student registers he’s immediately entitled to certain basic

114 West Main

W
Cokes, Pies,

coverage. This includes the services of the on-campus nurse and

the on-campus doctors two hours
a day. It also includes seeing almost any local doctors, whether
referred by the Health Service
or not, the FIRST visit if it is

Donuts, Cookies,

breads
m ,

an EMEGENCY OUT-PATIENT

Any item for
any oCcossion

Bruce Antman, United States
Chess Federation Expert and
twice California Junior Champion

will play 15 chess games simultaneously. on Wednesday, February 14 at 2:30 pm. in the college

m

We use "no perservatives
in any of our foods.

umon.
Those wishing to play in this
match sign up now in the college
union with the AS secretary.
Cost is $1.00 and prizes will be
offered. Sign ups from January
15 to January 25 are limited to.
CSCS students and faculty.
Quiet spectators are welcome

634-4750

WWW:
College living Environs

Studio Apts.
Close to College

634-2350
155 Minnesota

The match will be sponsored by Mwmmiou
the Stanislaus State College Chess ‘
Club.

,
Chess Matches

. Modesto Chess every Tuesday
Nightat Davis High School in
Modesto.
ervvvvvvvvv

Main and Broadway
634-5672

names #3

. TurIock

WEBB'S Flowers
122‘w. MAIN=
, TURLOCK
634-9356

WHERE THE COLLEGE
PEOPLE MEET

CORNER OF
MONTE VISTA
634-8595
GEER AND

Annie's Pet Shop ,
fish Birds Rodents
323 Lander
- 9-6 daily
12-6 Sunday

AAAAAAAAAAAA

mm

room for garden $125.00
I B.R. Bachelor Apt.
Furnished ____________ $80.00
1 B.R. Downstairs Apt.

« Furnished ‘______- ‘$1 10.00
2 B.R. House, with Stove,

Garage, fenced yard. 7.

825 E. Main

WE ARE OPEN 5 11.111. ro z A.M.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

$125.00
3 B.R. House, ________ $165-00
2 B.R. Fourplex, Carpets,
drapes, Air,» Refrig. Air,
Stove, Only 1 year Old

$150.00
2 B.R. Trailer, carpeted,

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCEBIES
BEER — WINE —»LIQU_OII
SELF SERVICE GAS _ MOTOR on
KEG BEER v4 BARREL $10.50 8. mx
'

‘/z BARREL $13.95 3. mx

behind college __ $115.00
2 B.R. House, Paneled, nice
inside _________*___ $1 10.00

4 B.R. House _______ $150.00

Marcos Personnel

Agency
634-7201

WARRANTED TO BE A

{DENpLETON

Specializing in Student
Housing — Over 50% our placements

are students. Ask To see

1pm 41am ”I; u:

Our Records

FREE ICE

at the Corner of Golf Road

DE BELL

and South First

Craft Supplies and Gifts

Phone: 632-2818

Tues.-Sat. 10-6

M? an

PENDLETON WOOLEN Mitts
o5rtANo OREGON
100 VIRGIN woor.

Sportswear by the W001 People

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIiIIII 1I11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1|III|IIIIIIIII|Iiu.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|III|IIiIIiiI'iIiIiiIIIIiIIIIiIIIIIiIIIIIiIII|
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Macrame

Sandstone, Buff Clay.
Candle Supplies
Patricia DeBeII
Victor DeBeII

f“LAMAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAMAA.

not

nominal price on a voluntary
basis. This is intended to pick

UB.,’

DEAN Floral
120 LANDER AVE
TURLOCK, CALIF. 634-4913

are

mental policy availa‘ble for a

CALENDAR

have helped to build the project

out-patient

covered. There'is a group supple-

THE

TOGGERY

OUr Pre51dent
Was Angry

. 5A.
UPI WIREPHOTO

So the Bach Mai Hospital'in Hanoi
was Destroyed
“ ..in calculated anger, the President unleashed the most massii'e

bombing of North Viet Nam of the whole long war."
—Time Magazine, January 1, 1973

IN the city of Hanoi, people. homes. stores, entire streets and neighborhoods have been wiped 06 the face of the earth—including Bach Mai
Hospital, a civilian hoSpital with 950 beds. extensive clinical laboratories.
and all the services of a major teaching hospital like Stanford Medical Center.
Totally destroyed. Doctors, nurses and patients killed. Bombed three times by
American B-52s. Conﬁrmed by the Swedish Embassy, by French correspondents, and by our own Ret. Brigadier General Telford Taylor

It means money It means we need $3000000 to do the jobIt means we
are asking you to join with all of us in doing that job.
Please send us the coupon and enclose your check to help replace one of the
tragic results of our Presidents action.
,
Let the American people show they are capable of expressing something
besides anger. Let us express our humanity. Let us replace Bach Mai.

Richard Corum
Professor of English

Robert Smith
Professor of History

Arnold Goldman

Katherine Evanhoe
Student

John Carroll
Professor of English

Douglas Taylor
Chairman, English dept.

Professor of English

Said General Taylor in his eyewitness report:
“Early this morning (Friday), the large Bach Mai hospital was destroyed.
The hospital grounds were torn by huge fresh craters and the buildings that

escaped direct hits were shattered by the blast.
“Viewed a few hours later; the hospital remains were a terrible scene, with

rescue workers carrying patients piggyback. cranes and bulldozers and people
using only their hands desperately clearing debris to reach victims said to be
still buried in the rubble, and the frantic hospital director running from one
building to another.’

.

What can we do? March? Protest? Run ads? Raise hell with Congress? f

John Philip Gerbode. Treasurer
Medical Aid for lndochina. Bach Mai Hospital Fund

857 Montgomery Street. San Francisco. CA 94133
I join you as an American to help undo the anger of our President. Enclosed is my check for

immediate funds to begin replacing the hospital and medical facilities at Bach Mai.
5

Yes, we can do all that. And we can do more.

Name

We can show the world that the American people do not share the anger
and displeasure of our President. We can show we feel sorrow and compassion for what has been done, and we can show it constructively—by replacing
Bach Mai Hospital.

Address
City

$500

5 l 00

$50

510

irate

7ip .

Make checks payable to Each Mai Hospital Fund.
- - — _ - - - _ - — -

